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Description

Product range

Dripper features

Linear Flat Pc® is a dripline high density polyethylene 
with pressure-compensating flow flat dripper available 
in no-drain and anti-siphon version.

The emitter compensation mechanism ensures a con-
stant flow rate at each drip point allowing for perfect 
emission uniformity and the maximum in terms of crop 
yields.

• Flat emitter;
• Flow compensated with silicone diaphragm;
• No-drain version: opens and closes all the drippers 

at the same time and is designed for impulse irri-
gation or where short and frequent irrigation cycles 
are required. The system is kept under pressure 
ensuring perfect uniformity of delivery, saving time, 
water and energy;

• Anti-siphon version: suitable for sub-irrigation as it 
avoids the phenomenon of suction;

• Constant flow rate as the inlet pressure varies;
• Perfect homogeneity;
• Excellent resistance to clogging;
• Low technological coefficient of variation;

• Reliable operation and longer life;
• High resistance to UV rays and fertilizers used in 

agriculture;
• Ease of application also thanks to the double conti-

nuous stripes, emitter side;
• Very little maintenance required.

• Water saving as it eliminates water evaporation;
• Lower risk of disease as it keeps the top of the soil 

dry;
• Stronger roots because chasing the water they pe-

netrate deeper into the ground;
• Better efficiency of fertilizers as they are applied 

directly to the root zone;
• Easy field access for harvesting or maintenance.
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Advantages

Sub-irrigation advantages:

The integrated drippers with pressure-compensating 
membrane are the most technologically advanced 
solution in the field of precision irrigation.

Recommended applications 
Linear Flat Pc® is particularly suitable for irregular ter-
rain, with slopes and for long runs, also in sub-irrigation 
and impulse irrigation.

Crops
Linear Flat Pc® is suitable for open field or greenhouse 
applications in multi-seasonal tree crops such as oran-
ges, lemons, grapes, apples, pears, almonds, olives, 
kiwis, hazelnuts.



Maximum length of recommended lines, in metres, with emission uniformity (E.U.) of 85%
Nominal Diameter Ø 16 mm

Nominal Diameter Ø 20 mm

Working 
pressure (bar)

15 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90 100

1,1

52 70 87 122 147 172 194 215 237 257 1.00

76 102 140 179 217 253 287 319 350 380 2.00

89 118 167 214 260 303 343 382 420 456 3.00

1,5

48 64 89 112 131 150 168 184 200 215 1.00

71 95 132 164 194 222 248 273 296 319 2.00

86 114 157 197 233 266 298 327 355 384 3.00

2,4

37 49 69 85 101 115 129 142 154 166 1.00

55 73 101 126 149 171 191 210 228 245 2.00

65 86 120 150 178 205 228 251 274 294 3.00

3,8

27 36 50 64 76 86 96 106 114 123 1.00

40 53 75 94 111 127 142 156 170 183 2.00

48 64 89 112 133 152 170 187 204 219 3.00

Working 
pressure (bar)

15 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90 100

1,1

87 115 163 204 242 276 309 340 371 399 1.00

124 165 238 300 355 407 456 502 546 589 2.00

151 201 284 357 424 487 546 601 655 706 3.00

1,5

69 92 131 164 195 223 250 275 300 322 1.00

102 136 192 242 287 329 369 406 442 477 2.00

121 162 230 289 343 395 442 488 531 573 3.00

2,4

53 71 101 126 150 172 192 212 231 248 1.00

79 105 147 185 220 253 284 313 340 368 2.00

93 124 176 221 264 303 340 374 408 440 3.00

3,8

39 52 75 94 112 128 144 158 172 185 1.00

58 78 110 138 164 188 211 233 254 274 2.00

69 92 130 165 196 225 252 278 304 328 3.00

The values of the lines in meters are indicative



The values of the lines in meters are indicative

Maximum length of recommended lines, in metres, with emission uniformity (E.U.) of 85%
Nominal Diameter Ø 23 mm

Nominal Diameter Ø 25 mm

Working 
pressure (bar)

15 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90 100

1,1

100 133 187 234 278 318 356 392 426 458 1.00

142 190 273 345 408 469 524 578 628 677 2.00

173 231 327 411 487 560 628 692 753 812 3.00

1,5

79 106 151 189 224 257 288 317 345 370 1.00

117 156 221 278 330 378 424 467 509 549 2.00

140 186 264 332 395 454 509 561 610 659 3.00

2,4

61 81 116 145 173 197 221 244 265 286 1.00

90 120 170 213 253 291 327 360 392 423 2.00

107 143 202 254 303 348 390 431 470 506 3.00

3,8

45 60 86 108 128 147 165 182 197 213 1.00

67 89 126 158 189 216 243 268 292 315 2.00

79 106 149 190 225 259 290 320 349 377 3.00

Working 
pressure (bar)

15 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90 100

1,1

108 144 204 255 302 346 387 426 463 498 1.00

155 206 297 375 444 509 570 628 683 736 2.00

188 251 355 446 530 609 683 752 818 883 3.00

1,5

86 115 164 205 244 279 313 344 375 403 1.00

127 170 240 302 359 411 461 508 553 597 2.00

152 202 287 361 429 493 553 610 663 717 3.00

2,4

66 89 126 158 188 215 240 266 289 310 1.00

98 131 184 232 275 316 355 392 426 460 2.00

116 155 219 276 330 378 424 468 510 550 3.00

3,8

49 65 93 118 139 160 179 198 215 232 1.00

73 97 137 172 205 235 264 291 318 342 2.00

86 115 162 206 245 281 315 348 380 410 3.00
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mil
THICKNESS Roll length 

m

Rolls / Container-Truck Meters / Container
Meters / Truck

20Ft 40FtHC Truck 20Ft 40FtHC

16

35

500 150 350 370 75.000 175.000 185.00040

45

20

40

300 130 300 340 39.000 90.000 102.00045

48

Specifications Packaging - Standard rolls

FLAT PC AS/ND

Soaplast reserves the right to make to its catalogs and products, at any time and without notice, any modifications which, in its unquestionable judgement, it deems 
convenient for production purposes and/or useful for improving their quality, functionality and performance.

Connection fittings and valves

COUPLING

END-PLUG



FILTRATION
Degree of filtration required depending on the flow rate of the dripper:
Recommended filtration:
• for drippers with nominal flow rate ≤ 1,3 l/h = 150 MESH
• for drippers with nominal flow rate  > 1,3 l/h = 120 MESH
The filtration system is essential for the correct functioning of any irrigation system, 
in particular the drip one; The choice of filter system depends on several factors, 
including the water source, pollutants and type of application. For this reason it is 
recommended to rely on competent technical personnel for correct and suitable 
design and installation of the filtration system.

INSTALLATION

STORAGE

WATER QUALITY

THE IMPLEMENTATION

RECOVERY AND RECYCLING

SUB-IRRIGATION

FERTIGATION

Installation of the emission tube is simple and does not require expensive equip-
ment. The appropriate sleeves and fittings, easily available on the market, must be 
used.
It is recommended not to use surfactants or soaps when introducing the fittings 
because they could cause stress cracking phenomena in the emitting tube.
The delivery pipes must be installed with the drippers facing upwards to reduce 
deposits and sedimentation; they must also be fixed to the ground to prevent the 
wind from moving them, possibly with small piles of earth.
During installation, avoid rubbing on rough or sharp parts, corners and excessive 
tension; also avoid continuous rubbing against the ground during application.
If installation is done manually, supporting the rolls, either with strap or cardboard, 
inserting them into the appropriate metal roll holders so as to allow the roll itself to 
rotate freely.
In case of mechanical installation, place the metal and/or wooden discs against the 
cardboard discs of the reel or the walls of the roll with strap so that the reel-discs-a-
xle assembly is secure. Leave 70-80 cm between the bottom of the coil and the 
injection pipe inlet.
To make the injection pipe, use a perfectly smooth pipe of suitable diameter, with a 
large bending radius, made of steel or PVC.
For products with cardboard packaging, the tube inlet must be flared to avoid rub-
bing on the edge. Slightly flatten the outlet of the injection tube (into a duck beak 
shape) to prevent the product from tipping over at the outlet.
Avoid stepping on the already installed emitting pipe to avoid causing irreversible 
damage to the drippers and compromising their correct functionality.
Emitting pipes are not suitable for installation under transparent mulch as they are 
sensitive to the lensing effect caused by condensation droplets.
If the soil contains insects with stinging chewing apparatus, it is advisable to 
disinfest the soil as the tendons themselves pierce the emitting pipe. It is also re-
commended to pay attention to the presence of small rodents and birds which can 
often cause damage to the emitting pipe.

The rolls should be stored by avoiding leaving them outdoors and exposed to the 
sun if they are not to be used for a long period.
For rolls with cardboard packaging, it is necessary to keep the packaging film and 
the band around the roll until installation. Their storage must take place on pallets 
avoiding direct contact with the ground. Do not stack pallets on top of each other if 
more than twenty rolls are stored on the pallet.
For rolls equipped with polypropylene strap bindings, we recommend storing them 
in a horizontal position in order to avoid excessive folding, preferably placed on a 
regular flat surface, overlapping with a maximum of five rolls on top of each other.

It is recommended to make sure that the water to be used does not contain an 
excessive level of dissolved oxidizable salts (calcium, magnesium, iron bicarbonate, 
manganese) which could cause deposits and encrustations at the dispenser orifices 
causing what is called chemical obstruction.
Furthermore, particular attention must be paid to surface water used in localized 
irrigation as it may contain decomposing organic material (plants, grasses, leaves) 
and live organic material (algae spores, colonies of bacteria and fungi). While much 
decaying organic material can be stopped by proper filtration, algae and bacteria 
are not filtered out and can aggregate after filtration and clog drippers (biological 
clogging).
In any case, it is advisable to rely on expert technical personnel who analyze the 
water and carry out the correct treatment where necessary.

Before connecting the emitting pipes to the head, it is good practice to run 
the system to purge all the pipes. At each start of the irrigation cycle it is 
useful to purge the residual air in the drippers.
Never exceed the maximum allowable pressure of the emitting pipes indica-
ted on the label, even during transients (closing and opening maneuvers of 
valves and/or pumps) since exposure to pressures higher than the maximum 
can permanently alter the hydraulic response of the drippers.
With ambient temperatures above 40°, as could happen under mulch or due 
to heat peaks, it is recommended to reduce the maximum operating pressure 
indicated on the product label by at least 15%.
The emitting tubes, if correctly installed, do not require particular maintenan-
ce operations.
In the presence of water with a high mineral content, it is recommended to 
wash it immediately after the period of use and depending on particular 
needs.

At the end of the season, during the possible rewinding phase for subsequent 
use of the emitter tube, it is necessary not to force the tension, in order to 
avoid harmful deformation phenomena.
The minimum rewinding radius is 6 centimeters for cardboard products, 40 
centimeters for products with polypropylene strap.
The drip tube is made of completely recyclable polyethylene and must not be 
disposed of in the environment.

For products that can be used in sub-irrigation, it is recommended to rely on 
competent technical personnel for correct and suitable design and installa-
tion of the system.
We recommend the use of vent valves on the collectors to avoid suction of 
impurities through the hose delivery holes at the end of the irrigation cycle.
Staff expert in sub-irrigation will also have to provide useful procedures to 
prevent the root systems of the plants from penetrating inside the drippers, 
impeding their flow.

The emitting tube is also suitable for fertigation, as long as water-soluble 
substances are used, which do not produce oxide deposits in the dripper 
passages (example: fertilizers containing iron microelements in ionic form).

INSTALLATION AND USE RULES

PE

NO

YES



info@soaplast.it
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Product Certification

The most advanced
solution in micro-irrigation

DON’T
WASTE
WATER

Drip irrigation allows for considerable water and energy savings, the punctual 
use of water offers nourishment to the plants and avoids unnecessary waste.

Soaplast srl in the course of 40 years of activity has become a point of reference 
in the world of drip irrigation; in addition to a complete range of driplines, it 
supplies the best solutions including: in-line drippers, filters and filtration systems, 
PE and layflat pipes, fittings, valves and fittings necessary for the installation of the 
irrigation systems.

The company also markets an irrigation line for gardening consisting of static and 
dynamic sprinklers, solenoid valves, programmers, irrigation items and synthetic 
lawns.

Soaplast has obtained the certification of its products according to the ISO9261 
standard by the well-known international organization Bureau Veritas.

In Soaplast we believe in an agriculture that respects the Earth, we work every day 
to develop increasingly efficient products that reduce waste and are easy to use 
and recycle.

The information provided here is for international dissemination 
and for general and non-specific use.
The technical data tend in the best way to represent the hydraulic 
behaviour of our products in the field, however, before making 
any decision that refers to them, it is advisable to check them  
with the help of specialists in the sector.
Soaplast reserves the right to modify the technical specifications 
and their shape without notice.

ISO 14001:2015
ISO 45001:2018


